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HAIL KILLS BIRDS

GILLETTE, Wyo. A recent hail-
storm was so severe locally that
more than 200 sparrows were
found, beaten to death by the
hailstones, undet a large cotton-woo- d

tree.
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NEW 1922 MODEC "
PUEBLO, CoL Twenty .four

years ago, II. L. Guire purchased
an automobile, drove it only t tw
months and then put it under can-
vas in a garage. Robert Disbrow
heard about the car a few months)
ago and, after much persuasion,
bought it for $125. The bright and
shiny 1922 model had only 4,498
miles on its speedometer and, not
only that, but its side-curtai- ns

had never been unwrapped.

alties of this state for the larger
number of convictions. The more
stringent ptnalties of New Jersey
and other Eastern states tend to
reduce the number of violations.
Ward said.

The New Jersey statute on
drunken driving is one of the
toughest in the country in Wards
opinion. It requires for first, of-

fenders a mandatory minimum
fine of $200 or thirty-da- y prison
sentence, plus a two-ye- revoca-
tion of the license of the driver.
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QUESTION: When should we try
to market our turkeys?

ANSWER: Now that the supply
of meat is short, C. F. Parrish of
State College, in charge of Exten-
sion Poultry, says that turkey
growers should make every effort
to process and sell all turkeys that
are now tyady for market. He
thinks I hat" the price will probably
be better now than later, when
the supply of meat is more

.
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able to enforce our laws, provided
the judges will

"The weakness in our state legal
setup is that a judge still could
amend the warrant to a minor of-

fense. There are many counties in
North Carolina where 'profesisonal'
jurors hang around courts, ready
to serve on cases where the charges
have been amended. They make
it practically impossible to obtain
a conviction for drunken driving.

Support Needed
"Of course we can't get anywhere

by merely changing of the laws.
We must have active public sup-
port to see that the laws are car-
ried out. We must not have mere
public acceptance of good laws, but
we must have public support."

Ward said there is a "ceiling but
no floor to the fines for a drunken
driver in North Carolina. Some-
things can be done about drunken
driving anil speeding, even if the
laws are greatly strengthened."
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If you feel biUokui, sour,
bloated with gas, headachy, bluet
grouchy, you may be putting too big
a burden on your liver. Retained un-
digested food becomes putrefactive,
causes toxins, which overload tha
liver, keeping it from working prop-
erly. Then is the time to relieve your
tired liver by letting Calotabs help
nature sweep the putrefactive and
partially digested matter from your
stomach and Intestines. Nothing acts
Just like good old Calotabs. Use as di-
rected, 10c and 25c at your druggists.

Take CALOTABS
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A GYPSY fortune, estimated at $2500,
was reported to have vanished with
Princess Patricia Tan, Philadelphia,
Pa., and George Evans, a tribal king
and father of 6 children. Eli Evano,
another Romany king and grand-
father of the missing girl, has asked
police to find the pair and the
gems and money, (International)

QUESTION: What about whole
milk sales in future years.'

ANSWER: John Arey of State
College, in charge of Extension
Dairying, says that we are not be-
ginning to supply the actual milk
needs in the cities and towns and
on the farms. He believes that
many people are just beginning
to drink milk and that the demand
will increase. He points to some
interesting figures presented by the
1945 U. S. Census. Milk production
has increased about 70 percent in
North Carolina during the last 25
years and yet sales of whole milk
have gone up'700 percent of that
sold in 1920. Surveys show that
diets can be greatly improved
through a wider use of milk and
its products.
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fense is punishable with a prison
sentence of not less than thirty
days or more than one year, or by
a fine of not les slhan $50 nor
more than 1,000 or by both fine
and imprisonment. The second of-

fenders can be imprisoned for not
more than two years, or fines of
not more than $1,000, or both fines
and imprisonment.

Revocation of the license of a
driver in North Carolina is auto-
matic suspension for 12 months,
with each conviction. Ward said
that the stale, with no permanent
revocation of licenses, had many
instances of drunken drivers being
convicted before the courts as
many as six and eight times.

Revoked For Life
Ward stressed the fact that un-

der New Jersey law a second of-

fense requires a mandatory revo-
cation for life. "The oliieials of
lliis stale often have told me that
they 'play for keeps' when it comes
to drunken driving," Ward said.

"I am going to ask the 1947 leg-

islature to put teeth into our laws
on drunken driving," Ward said.
"Then--an- d only thenwill wo be
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teur at sewing. If you would like
to have a bulletin telling you how
to make a suit write to the Cloth-
ing Department, Agricultural Ex-

tension Service, State College,
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UNABLE TO BUY A HOME, Nunr.an llenshaM, a war veteran of Queens,
L. I., N. Y., determined to build his own. Willi the help of Legionnaires
and neighbors he was coinin;; aloiv; line when shortages began develop-
ing, stopping construction. Top. Heinhnll's father paints a window sill,
while Mrs. tlcnshall lends her hu. I;nd a hand in setting in a window
frame. Bottom, the Henshall f.ueily gloomily study blueprints of their
half-finish- ed home. He can't get plumliin;: equipment, shingles or asbes-
tos siding. At present, lie's si.iyni;: with his in-la- (utrrruiriorin!)

How to get the bagginess out of
trouser knees is one of the home-pressin- g

problems of housewives.
Clothing specialists explain that
trousers bag where the fabric has
been stretched and that shrinking
with steam is the cure.

Lay the trouser leg flat on the
ironing board with the baggy part
uppermost. Press gently, moving
the iron from side to sido so thta
the steam goes into the garment.
Keep pressing and patting the

QUESTION: Will eyanamid con-
trol both diseases and weeds on to-
bacco plant beds?

ANSWER: Cyanamid alone is us-
ed for weed control but the State
College Extension Service recom-
mends a mixture of uramon and
eyanamid for control of both dis-

eases and weeds in permanent
plant bed sites. If you are inter-
ested in full information, write the
Agricultural Editor, State College,
Raleigh, for a free copy of Folder
70. Either one of these jobs must
be carefully done to obtain the
best of results. For example, if live
weed seeds are brought up to the
soil surface in applying the fertil-
izer and seeding, you may have a
greater weed growth than normal.
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Football Tickets
CAN'T FIND
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IN THE DICTIONARY?

In Bulk

Just Right To Eat Or Cook
Several Hundred Bushels
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Sept. Drunken
Driving Cases
Highest Ever

RALEIGH - During September
lie Sl.ile of Norlli Carolina had

till.! convict ions lor drunken driv-iii- ".

resulting in the revocation or
suspension of licenses, T. Buddie
Ward, slate motor vehicles

said.
"This disgraceful report is not

only ho worst monthly figure ever
reported 111 North Carolina, hut the
month alone is worse than New
.lerscs's total of revocations
lor all of las! year," Ward said.

The I'u-- t nine months of this
Ward said, found (he Slate

of Xorlli Carolina already selling
in ail iine l ocord lor convictions

of dn,' ken driving Willi a total of
l.L'Tl.

'c Id, lined I he more lenient pen- -

QUESTION: What is a good re-
cipe for making sausage?

ANSWER: Dr. Dan Brady, in
charge of meats research at State
College, gives this recipe: 1 pound
of table salt, 2 ounces of finely
ground black pepper, and 2 ounces
of sage for 50 pounds of pork,
three-fourth- s lean and one-fourt- h
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Just Off Highway 19 and 23

At Saunook, N. C.

loose fabric into place until the
fullness disappears. Then press the
entire leg of the trousers until al-
most dry. Leave the trouser leg in
position on the board for a few
minutes until it is completely dry.
Never press wool until "bone dry"
because this makes the fabric stiff
and harsh.
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At The Book Store
IRAN ... M.;.0

By William S Haas

MIRACLE OF BELLS P3.no;
By Kussel Janm

THE GREAT GLOBE ITS' J.I S ?.7:
By Win C. Hull! i

IT'S ALWAYS TOMORROW S3..r,0

By Robert St. Jehu

A ROCK IN EVERY SN'OHI'.AI I,

$2.00
By Frank Sullivan

DR. MORTON SWr.O
By Rachel Baker

THE AMERICAN SI! 0 )

Howard Fa--

ELK -- HUDSON Co.

There is plenty of room for sav-
ing and better nutrition in the
foods that come into the kitchen,
if they are properly prepared.
Food values can be almost com-
pletely lost in cooking. For ex-
ample paring away one-tent- h to
one-quart- er of the potato rosults
in physical loss, but in addition
iron and vitamin C in the potato
are dissipated by not cooking it
with the jacket on.

EXCLUSIVE FOR

MEN AND BOYS

o"Home of Better Values"

AWBRITANNIA MEWS $';.7."
Margery Sharp

ALL KING'S MTV S:;.H)
By Robert I'enn V, -- n

THE SALEM FRIGATE

.k4o-Scho- o f VIM1""
By John Jenu:ii".s

CIIOLE MARR S2.7r
By A. A. Milne

THE HUCKSTERS M.f.O

FrmauOpening
By Frederic WaUruiau

THIS SIDE OF INNOCENCE. $3.00
By Tayior Caldv.eH

BELL TIMSON
By Marguerite Siren

THE FO L' NT A I NT I E A I ) $3.00
By Ayn Rand

TAR ON MY HEELS $3.00
By Bill Sharpe

THE WHITE TOWER S3.00
By Robert Gorham l)a is

CULBERTSOX'S GOLD BOOK
OF BRIDGE S3. 00

RELIGIOUS EDITIONS

DAVID THE KING $3.00
Gladys Schmidt

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
SILENCE . S2.00

Leslie D. Wcatherhend

THE REVISED STANDARD VER- -
SIONT OF NEW TESTAMENT $2

'By Nelson

SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS Everything To Wear For Men and Boys

Smart. growauo styles
nm .l . . . . . 2.49 - 3.95wai youngsters aemano For Dress -- For Work -- For Sports

Made of finest mter
ial$..!.ovet scientific-

ally' designed lasts,

Weather-Bird- s fit

better, last longer.
Sizes

3V4 to 7V4

$5.50

WATCH FRIDAY'S

ISSUE OF THE

MOUNTAINEER FOR

DETAILS

EMMETT BALENTINE
Owner

COOK BOOKS

B-y-

BETTER HOMES AND GARDEN

THE BOSTON COOKING SCHOOL

WOMAN'S HOM COMPANION

THE JOY OF COOKING

The Book Store
J. C. GALUSHA

Phone 73 Main Street

1AIM STOREAs
Nationally

Advertised 1 WAYNESVILLE, N. C

Main Street


